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Birmingham man out to convince debt collectors to improve
their image Click here!
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Birmingham's Martin Sher is trying to improve
the image of the debt collection industry, one

-k person at a time.

The co-CEO of AmSher Receivables
Management, a debt collection agency he co
founded in 1986 with his older brother, David,
was installed last month as president of ACA
International, the Association of Credit and
Collection Professionals.

For the next year, Sher will make one of his Follow al.corn What's this?

biggest priodities overseeing an effort to get all
members of the trade group and their
employees to sign "The Collector Pledge," a
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vow to treat all folks owing debts with dignity
and respect. It's modeled aRer "The All al.corn Facebook & Twitter accounts»

+ View full size Birmingham Pledge."

Martin Sher, standing on the collectorsfloor atAmSheras Birmingham
offices on Beacon Parkway West, was installed July 13 as president of a Sher, who wrote the Collector Pledge with his M ost Popular Stories
trade group representing 5,000 members worldwide. His mission: Improve the brother, knows it's a tough sell in an industry
image of debt collectors. (Bernard Troncale/The Birmingham News) whose phone calls are dreaded by folks Commented ~~ commen ded ~

behind on their bills. But Sher believes
collectors get a bad rap and says most folks Business News from The Birmingham News

~0
SWIM in the business do a good job. stories with the most comments in the last 7

17 days.
"One of the THE COLLECTOR PLEDGE

~ R EK things that 93 N o box office, but lots of security
when new Eastwood movie theater

people Written last year by David
ope ns (w ith s lide show)

and Martin SherofAmSher
misunderstand about our industry is the quality and professionalism of 99 percent Receivable Management,
of the people that work in it," Sher said. "We employ hundreds of thousands of

47 Bi r mingham design panel OKs
the Collector Pledge is Dunkin' Donuts drive-through

hard-working good people that are dedicated and proud of what they do."
meant to improve practices

in the debt-collection
38 B irm ingham panel OKs loan for

He said AmSher makes about 3 million calls a month on behalf of clients Dunkin' Donuts shop

worldwide, Sher said. The company is licensed in all 50 states. industry. It reads:
24 Bi r mingham-area home sales m ake

'stunning' drop
Last year AmSher became the first company in the collection industry to require its "I believe every person

employees to sign the Collector Pledge. The 58-word statement begins, "I believe has worth as anindividual. 23 Ro ofer closes Shelby County office
every person has worth as an individual" and concludes with a promise to be amid inquiry

professional, ethical and committed to honoring the pledge. "I believe every person

should be treated with

It is patterned aRer The Birmingham Pledge, Birmingham lawyer Jim Rotch's well dignity and respect.
known pledge in which folks vow to help end racism. AmSher employees sign that
also. "I will makeitmy personal

responsibility to help
Sher said the Collector Pledge is gaining momentum.

consumers find ways to Get the WiMAX-ready
pay theirjust debts.

"It has caught on worldwide and will be signed by over 150,000 people by the end of Dell Mini-10 from CLEAR
2011," Sher said, adding that ACA International has decided to adopt the Collector

"I will be professional and
Pledge over the coming year as a requirement of membership.

ethical. I commit to • Q • •

Stephanie Rauterkus, an assistant professor of finance at UAB, thinks Sher faces a honoring this pledge."

tough task in his campaign to improve the image of debt collectors.

"The general message from a collection agency wanting to improve its image may be one that aims to humanize • •

their representatives," Rauterkus said. "They might want to assure consumers that they would hope that they do

not receive a phone call from them, but if they do, they will be treated with the respect that they deserve."

'Worthy of trust'

Just as citizens should trust law enforcement reoresentatives as those who can orotect and serve. consumers Business News from The Birmingham News
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shouldn't live in fear of debt collectors, Rauterkus said. headlines

• Birmingham, Alabama home prices fall in June
"They too can help in a difficult situation and can be worthy of trust," she said.

12:05PM

Sher said he and his brother have compassion for those down on their luck financially. Their late father, Morris Sher, • Birmingham's IBML taps Scott Burczyk for Asia

previously owned Mr. King Furniture and Happy Rents in downtown Birmingham, which were known for doing push 11:26AM

business with those having poor credit. They ran the businesses for 18 years after their father's death before • BioCryst Pharmeceuticals: Korean partner gets

focusing on AmSher. OKto market flu drug 9:52AM

• Bradley Byrne joins Jones Walker law firm
Sher and his brother have wriitten two books, "How to Collect Debts and Still Keep Your Customers" and 9:08AM
"Championship Collections: How to Squeeze Blood From a Turnip." He said the economic downturn has led to a

• Superior Bancorp. books $53.7 million quarterly
growing demand for collectors' services.

loss 8:59AM

"These are unprecedented and challenging times for everyone," Sher said. "The collection industry is adjusting
appropriately to the consumers' plight. The good news is that many more people are choosing to pay their bills More: Business News from The Birmingham
because of the obvious benefits of less personal debt. Agencies are working with consumers and accepting a lot News»
more payment plans."

Sher said the collection industry has probably touched "most everyone," and admits he gets even periodic calls
from friends and acquaintances who wonder why they got a call from AmSher. Most Active Users What's this?

"In most cases it is a hospital or medical debt that they have forgotten about," he said. "I also will say that Users with the most al.corn comments in the
sometimes our clients make a mistake unintentionally and post a wrong charge or get a common name mixed up last 7 days
with another. All of these are honest mistakes, but need to be addressed."

269 ahsaaref- 19 days to
Sher encouraged folks who receive collection calls to communicate openly with the client or collection agency. Kickoff ...

"We can help clear up misunderstandings which helps our client and the patient or consumer, and many times

helps the patient amid unnecessary and expensive litigation," he said. 194 ba ma inhe le na2

Eamil: rwilliams@bhamnews.corn
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How about they focus less on their image and maybe a little on not lying through their teeth? Maybe focus on
SCruShy Roy L. Williams Russell Hubbard

not violating the FCRA as a business model? Maybe they could focus on not buying out old debt that has been sales sales slump sales tax holiday Santa Fe

paid for years and extorting old people? Sonata UAB
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SntemP Augu st 03, 2010 at 7:13AM
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Of the two debt collectors I' ve ever had to deal with Amsher was the WORST.

Last year I discovered I had two collections on my record. Both were for the same emergency room visit my EX
wife took our son to. One was $25 for the hospital and the other was $150 for the Dr. The bills were going to her
house but I was the responsible party. She didn't even tell me about the visit OR the bills coming to her house,
she just trashed those. I' ve never had a bad mark on my credit in 20 years of adult life so I'm certainly not going
to ruin my credit over $175.

The other debt collector, charged with collecting $150, was based in Montgomery and were polite and
courteous. Amsher on the other had was trying to collect $25 and were RUDE and WAY TOO AGGRESIVE
even though it was only $25 they were collecting. From minute one I agreed I would pay the $25 but I was trying
to prove to them I never knew about the bill and was requesting it removed from my credit history. It was
amazing how nasty the man on the phone was over $25. I ultimately went through other avenues to get it
removed and Childrens Hospital got their money.

Q Reply Q+ Post new S Inappropriate? Alert us.

SAlayCS Augu st 03, 2010 at 6:55PM

g+ Follow

The thing is, even if you pay the hospital direct, the collector gets their cut.

"proving" you didnt know about the bill is totally irrelemnt to a collector. They make $6.25-8.75 on a $25
hospital debt. If you dont agree to pay on the first call, typically you wont emr get called again.

They have bigger fish to fry.

Reply Q+ Post new 8 Inappropriate? Alert us.

SntemP Augu st 04, 2010 at 6:22AM

g+ Follow

Smaycs, the issue wasn't them ever calling me again or even if they got a cut of the big whopping $25.
The issue for me was getting this collection off my otherwise flawless credit record. It's very damaging
to have ANY amount on your credit record, my main focus was getting it removed from my record which
I ultimately was able to do.

Reply Q+ Post new 8 Inappropriate? Alert us.
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August 03, 2010 at 8:06AM
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Ask him about his ties to Mr. King Furniture and how that store did business. Let's just say that it was job
security for his collections practice.

C l Reply Q+ Post new 8 Inappropriate? Alert us.

August 03, 2010 at 8:12AM

Follow

Our business has been using amsher for years and has never had a complaint. The collector pledge sounds like
a great IDEA for this industry. I never understand why people don't realize how necessary this industry is.
Without this work, people like myself wouldn't have the cashflow to stay in business.

C 1 Reply IX+ Post new ~ Inappropriate? Alert us.

August 03, 2010 at 9:23AM

Follow

Really doctordanny?

What percentage of your business goes to collection?

C t Reply Q+ Post new 8 Inappropriate? Alert us.

August 03, 2010 at 9:30AM

Follow

One third, if memory serves.

Ct Reply Q+ Post new 8 Inappropriate? Alert us.

August 03, 2010 at 9r50AM
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jarhaid, to clarify the question I was asking because it might not have been clear.
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I was asking what persentage of Doctordanny's business does he have to turn over to a debt collection
service because his customer doesn't pay or stops paying?

Since he says he wouldn't have the cash flow to stay in business if not for Amsher I'm just curious how
thin his margins are. Amsher takes a percentage of what they collect. It might be a third but I don' t
know that for sure but assuming it is doctordanny is only getting back 2/3rds of what they collect. Then
factor in debts that are uncollectable which I' ve read are as high as 35% of what is turned over. So
unless it's an exceptionally high default rate something tells me doctordanny isn't being completely
honest when he says "Without this work, people like myself wouldn't have the cashflow to stay in
business." because he's only getting back about 2/3rds of 65% of the total business he turns over to
collections.

Q Reply Q+ Post new 8 Inappropriate? Alert us.

jarhaid Augu st 03, 2010 at 10r46AM

g+ Follow

As you were. Now it seems like 100% of doctordanny's business goes immediately into collections.
Ooh rah!

Reply Q+ Post new 8 Inappropriate? Alert us.

ThunderSmOm Augu st 03, 2010 at 9:36AM
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As someone who has worked at AMSHER they sure as heck don't practice what the preach... I walked out the
door because I refused to lie not to mention that you are only a number to them family business that only cares
about there pocket book.

I will never forget the night that I received a call from the hospital telling me that my grandparents where in a very
serious car wreck and that all family had been called in due to the injuries. Martin himself told me that if I went I
wouldn't have a job... Like I told him sorry buddy but you crossed the line and I walked out the door. I thank god
everyday that I made the decision to walk away from trash like them.

Q Reply Q+ Post new 8 Inappropriate? Alert us.

bPln Augu s t 03, 2010 at 9:37AM
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The last thing in the world I want to do as a business owner is to turn over a debt to a lawyer. I will say however,
that debtors are about 3 times more nasty than my inside collectors are. I will work with anyone in anyway they
like. The debtor can totally set the terms. The problem is that 80% of my sedlous overdue debtors will not work
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with me and think that because they face hard times they no longer owe the money. Even after they recover,
and I allow them to still set their own terms, they refuse to pay anything. It is an expensive part of doing
business, and more expensive than most folks realize. Overall retail prices in this country would be much less if
folks would pay their debts and if crooks would be more incented not to rob you blind.

Q Reply g+ Post new 8 Inappropriate? Alert us.

VBSCO Augu st 03, 2010 at 2:43PM
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I bet that most people who have unpaid loans would pay if we gave them the same deal our goVt did for the big
banks. A bailout, then give them fed loans at 0% interest. Wall street journal had a story that said the fed loan
window was now open to the big bank where they were getting loans at 0%, then buying goVt bonds paying 1 to
3% interest. Who couldn't make money that way. As more and more people go under and when they find out
what a screwing the banks and credit card companys did to them, they are going to just stop paying. Let the
debit collectors take them to court, where they will often find that the collectors don't ham the proof to prove
their claim. Collectors are looking for a defaut judgement and in the past that is what they gone without proving
the case. As more and more people start standing up for their rights they will find out that a lot of times the
collectors don't have proof of the loan, or that they don't have the right to collect on it. I, myself has saw a case
where the collection company only had a copy of a monthy statment that was said to have been mailed out and
nothing more. No copy of any loan ageements, nothing with anybody signature on it. They would have won had
the person not gotten a lawyer and said prove it. I beleive in paying your bills, but when the big banks, credit
cards companies try and do screw over the whole USA and bring us to the edge of a financial meddown, it is
time to say enough is enough.

Q Reply Q+ Post new S Inappropriate? Alert us.

SAlayCS Augu st 03, 2010 at 8:42PM
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"I believe every person has worth as an individual. Moreso if they pay their bills" !

"I believe every person should be treated with dignity and respect. If you dont pay your bills, you are not a
"customer" and discussing your past due debt is not a pleasant experience. YOU can amid having to deal with

collectors by PAYING YOUR BILLS.

--The truth is, I think a LOT of parasites are worthless pieces of crap. Dignity & respect have to be EARNED.

They are not birthrights.

Q Reply g+ Post new 8 Inappropriate? Alert us.
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We at AmSher can appreciate that the topic of debt collection is an emotional one. We know you'd rather not
ever get a phone call from a collection agency, but if you do, our goal is that you get treated respectfully. Now
I'm not saying we' re perfect, or that our agents haven't made mistakes from time to time. For sure we feel even

one complaint is too many. However with the millions of calls we make each year, we are going to unfortunately
make a mistake every once in a while. Please know we genuinely have the intention to treat all folks owing
debts with dignity and respect. If you ever feel this hasn't been the case for you, please reach out to us at
info@ams her.corn. Thanks for all your feedback.

Melanic Martin, AmSher
http: //www.amshe r.corn
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